
Croy Community Council Meeting

Held in Holy Cross School

On Monday 9th November 15

At 7pm

Present: Francine 0 Donnell, Lorraine Friel, Mark Kerr, Margaret Kerr, Thomas James McCormick, Lara
Hutt, David Hutt, Tony 0 Mellon, Margaret Christie, Liz Kelly, John Stewart, Claire Dempsey, Linda 0
Mellon, Jan Walsh, David Montgomery, Fiona McGuire, Ella Paterson

In Attendance: Councillor Heather McVey, Councillor Jean Jones, Councillor Alan Stevenson, Andrew
Rose

Apologies: Ann Marie Park

Minutes from Previous Meeting: Apology from Margaret Kerr was not showing on previous minutes,
this was corrected. ClIr McVey raised a few points that had been missed, an error that the Secretary
agreed on. Francine reminded everyone that we are new to this. Minutes passed.

Housing Issues Update: ClIr McVey advised that she had emailed Bob Brownlie (Area Housing Manager)
for clarification of the (dispersed housing) scatter flats in Croy, and was advised that there are 6 units in
the Village and were allocated on needs basis as demand develops in that they look to have property
available at all times for those who present to the authority as homeless. She was advised that in the
north locality there are 160 units across Kilsyth, Cumbernauld, and the Moodiesburn area, which means
that they may displace individuals from their local communites to whatever units are available. He had
advised that the village remains a source of 1 bedroom housing partly due to low demand for the
properties on a mainstream basis, and advised that the housing were aware that they had not had
some of the major anti−social problems as previously although there had been some incidents in the last
few months. With regards to the issue about the state that some of the gardens are in, Bob Brownlie
further advised that the council continue to have regular garden inspections, which resulted in warning
letters being issued to 19 tenancies and failure to improve led to 4 breaches of tenancy being issued.

It was discussed that the issue was with the people that were being placed into these dispersed flats. It
was suggested that a Tenants & Residents Association to be put together as a way forward. TIS can be
contacted and advised if anyone was interested to give their name.

Dampness: Fiona McGuire advised that her water leak had been repaired. The villagers were reminded
to contact the council for repairs, as this was not a CCC issue, and advised that Bob Brownlie was invited
to attend this meeting, but CCC received no response. Cllr Jones advised that Joe Brady, Douglas
McCabe to come along to a meeting as they deal with the windows and heating. ClIr Stevenson advised
that the company CMS deal with the windows and have demonstrated their units in St Pats that show to



be well vented and safe, and designed to minimize heat that may help with any issues. He suggested to
ask a representative from CMS to do a drop in to discuss.

Dog bins: ClIr McVey advised that John Whittaker was contacted to request installing additional duel
litter/dog bins. He responded stating at this time, there were no bins in stock and not in a position to
purchase anymore until April 16 at the earliest, therefore not in a position to assist with this request in
the short−term but will look at increasing the number of bins during 2016/2017. It was suggested that
posters to be displayed around the village to try and eradicate this issue. In the meantime, if anyone
sees an issue, then they are to phone the Animal Welfare Office to come out.

Wasteland behind Smithstone Crescent: Suggestions are to be put forward. Margaret Kerr advised
that she had spoken to Bob Brownlie who advised it would cost £5000 to clear up, and will help by
putting money toward this. ClIr Jones advised to contact Martin Dickson from the Regeneration Project
to to have our name placed on their financial list for next year.

Fly tipping: Mark advised that this is a major issue in the village. Clir McVey advised that she had
contacted Protective services but has not received a reply as of today. Cur Jones advised that Croy could
have a community clear up, and she would arrange a skip for the village to be used. It was suggested to
have posters put through doors to remind the villagers that we want a clean village. Any evidence of fly
tipping, the council should be contacted to report. ClIr Stevenson suggested that a newsletter could be
drawn up highlighting the dog fowling and fly tipping to let the villagers know, ie contact numbers for
the animal welfare officer and reporting fly tipping etc etc.

Correspondence: Andrew Rose will check we are on the planning list.

AOCB

Bank Account − Andrew Rose advised that a bank account needs to be set up and a signed copy of the
constitution and standing order and a signed headed paper in order for the monies to be released.

Meeting was opened to the floor:

D Montgomery advised the issue he has with his neighbours. He advised that there are at least 8 people
living in the house who have been heard playing their television very loud with pornographic material
during the day which is a concern as there is alot of children in the village that could hear. Also, he
advised that they have been seen rummaging through peoples bins and also attempting to steal from
the local Tesco store. He has contacted the landlord and the police and the anti social behaviour but is
not getting any help. Francine advised that they are her neighbours and can verify everything. People
are very aware of their presence and feel very uncomfortable. Cur McVey advised that the landlord is
responsible to have the correct amount of people living there, and to contact the landlord registration.
She advised to contact the police if living in fear or alarm or in danger, to dial 999. ClIr Stevenson
advised that if this is a multiple occupancy, then can be dealt with. With regards to the noise, Anti Social
team can deal with this, by installing a device without their knowledge to monitor the sound level, but
advised everyone with any issues then they need to be reported to build up a case.



Questions were asked if the clinic was still open. ClIr Jones advised the Health Board would need to be
contacted to find out and will send the secretary the details of the person to be contacted.

Quarry: Thomas James advised he met with Mr Telford who is going to come to a CCC meeting and
speak to the community to discuss any issues the villagers have with the quarry blasts etc. Or
Stevenson advised that every blast needs to be monitored and should be available to see. O r McVey
advised for the CCC to contact Cultural NL and attend their next meeting to join in and see the
memorandum of understanding with regards to the hub, and to find out parameters. David
Montgomery asked if any houses were going to be build. O r McVey advised aggregate would be able to
tell us this, and advised there would be pre−draft plans for the CCC to look at.

Air Pollution: O r McVey advised the CCC to contact Shirley Linton, head of planning, to ask any
questions about the pollution.

Clir Jones advised that the council budget forum would be held on the same night as CCC next meeting
to discuss the budget challenge and suggested members of CCC to attend.

Meeting closed at 8.30pm

Date of next meeting: Mon 7 Dec 15 at 7pm in Holy Cross


